Fundraising ideas to support people in
some of the world’s poorest communities.

Welcome
Thank you for choosing to do some ‘eggstravagant fundraising’
and to create significant, long-term change in some of the
world’s poorest communities, by raising money for All We Can.
All We Can is a pioneering international development, relief
and advocacy organisation. We work through partnerships
with local people to end the cycle of suffering caused by
poverty, inequality, and injustice, in some of the world’s poorest
communities. Inspired by Christian principles and with our
roots in the British Methodist Church, we help people to
find solutions to poverty and to become all they can. Every
person has God-given potential, and it is our vision to see that
potential fulfilled.
The ideas in this pack are inspired by All We Can’s work in
Zimbabwe, where we help members of poor communities start
new businesses, including keeping and rearing chickens. Please
let us know if we can help you as you plan your fundraising
activities, and thank you for your support.
The All We Can Team

How can we help?
There are additional All We Can resources available to support
you, including posters and a film. You can also order Gift Aid
envelopes to enable All We Can to claim an additional 25p for
every pound that is given, which dramatically increases how
much of a difference your support can make.

Order and download resources at
www.allwecan.org.uk/chirp
020 7467 5132
info@allwecan.org.uk
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Who will benefit from
the money raised?
The money that you raise will help people like Regai, who live in
some of the world’s poorest communities, to build a better life
for themselves and their families.
Regai knows the struggle of failed harvests, and her children
having to go without. She is a widow who works hard as a
labourer just to scrape by when her crops do not grow.
Regai has been praying for change to come; and with the
support of All We Can, she will soon be starting a new business
to gain a stable income. She hopes that with this income, she
will be able to feed her children three meals a day and support
them through school.
In Zimbabwe, primary education is not free and yet it is illegal
for parents not to send their children to school. This puts a
huge burden on families like Regai’s.
Thankfully, the school fees for Regai’s children have been
paid by a local teacher, to avoid her being arrested. But this
arrangement is not guaranteed, and is not a sustainable
solution. All she wants is for her children to have a good
education and a better future, without the struggles of poverty.
“My hope is that my cycle of being poor will come to an end if
my children will go to school,” says Regai.

Groups like this will earn £205 every 6 weeks for every 100
chickens they sell. This will be a significant income for the
individuals in the group. It will help Regai realise her hope to break
the cycle of poverty and see a better future for her children.

What difference will your
donation make?
Here is an example of how far money can stretch in a
place like Zimbabwe, through All We Can’s support:
£21 could provide 20 chickens to kickstart a business, helping families gain an
income and provide for their needs.
£60 could provide vaccines to 250
chickens keep them healthy and of good
quality for sale.
£137 could buy five bags of feed to keep
the chickens well fed before they’re sold
on, earning an income for a community
living in poverty.
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Eggstravagant
Fundraising
Individual and group action
1. Chicken run: Enter a running competition, such as the
London 10k for which All We Can has places, or organise
your own chicken run — chicken costumes could add to the
fun! Encourage people to be a ‘good egg’ by joining you or
sponsoring you. A sponsorship form is available on page 13.
2. Eggs-treme baking: Using egg-based bakes, make a number
of different cakes and snacks to sell to your friends, family and
congregation. Donate the eggs-eedingly good proceeds to All
We Can.
3. Clucky-oke: Organise a clucky-oke, and ensure you have
some eggs-ellent songs—‘Funky chicken’, ‘Lay a little egg for
me’, ‘Wind beneath my wings’…. See how creative people can
be, to sing their favourite chicken related song. Raise money
by selling tickets for the event and hope there’s not too much
squawking!
4. Wing it: Hold a competition for people to design their very
own wings. People pay to enter the competition and the winner
who has the best wings and does the best chicken impression
gets a small prize. All of the proceeds go towards All We Can’s
eggs-ellent work.
5. Get egged: Become the target of an egg in your face — you
may wish to whisk the eggs to make it more gentle or use
custard pies! Invite people to pay to aim these items at you, and
any other egg-er volunteers you can encourage. Tell them not
to be ‘cheep’ with their donations.
6. Eggs-tra: There are many other ways you can fundraise for
All We Can — they don’t have to be chicken related! Here’s
some more ideas to egg you on…
An art exhibition
Auction of promises
Disco / dance night
Sports tournament
(an egg-and-spoon race!)
Hair removal
Concert
Car boot sale
Pet-sitting / walking
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Give something up
Jumble sale
Odd job day
Clothes sale
Photo competition
Sponsored silence
Scavenger hunt
Variety show
Guess the baby photo

Mavis’ group makes an
income from selling the eggs
laid by their chickens. What
an eggs-ellent idea!

Event ideas
1. Eggs-travaganza: Host a tea party. You can make
your occasion an eggs-travaganza by baking some
egg-based treats, and snacks from Zimbabwe (p. 6-7).
Bring even more authenticity to your event by using
background music from Zimbabwe to smooth and
calm, or energise your guests (p.10). Pick a moment
to share about All We Can using the ‘Community
Presentation’and the film ‘A Hopeful Future’, to inform
people of the kind of difference their contributions will
make to some of the world’s poorest people.
2. An eggs–quiz–it night: Raise money by selling
tickets to a quiz night. We have provided you with
questions for a Zimbabwe round (p.10). Consider
adding a short interval to share about All We Can using
the ‘Community Presentation’, and the film ‘A Hopeful
Future’, to inform people of the kind of difference their
contributions will make to some of the world’s poorest
people. You can also give your guests an opportunity to
buy tasty snacks and cakes inspired by ingredients and
recipes found in Zimbabwe (p.6-7).
3. A cracking crafty event: Invite people together to
get crafty and active. Paint eggs and create your own
chickens (p. 8-9). Raise money by selling tickets to the
activity and find a moment to play the film ‘A Hopeful
Future’. You can also give your guests an opportunity to
buy tasty snacks and cakes (p.6-7).
4. Chirpy children and youth games: Get young people
having a chirpy fun time with games inspired by a
chicken theme (p.10-11). While they are entertained,
you could provide the adults with the opportunity to
have a drink, some tasty snacks and enjoy All We Can’s
film, ‘A Hopeful Future’.

Chirp while you slurp!
Members of Trinity Methodist Church Biggleswade,
launched a community coffee morning. Each
week the hall fills up with members of the local
community who pop in for a cup of tea or coffee and
a slice of cake. All the proceeds go to All We Can and
the notice boards display news about our work.
Can your church’s tea/coffee morning benefit
people living in some of the world’s poorest
communities through All We Can?

Event planning tips

Publicise your event

Here are our top tips for making sure that everyone has a
great time…

Once you have decided on the time and date of your event, use
as many ways as possible to communicate it:

Get help. Don’t try to organise everything alone; get a team
together to support you.

Customise the invitation and
poster, available from
www.allwecan.org.uk/chirp

Prepare as much as you can in advance. They might turn up early!
Use the ‘Community Presentation’, and the film, ‘A Hopeful
Future’. Sharing stories of people living in poverty, and the
work of All We Can, will help your guests to grow in their
understanding of the situations people face, the needs that
they have, and how All We Can’s support is making a difference.
Your guests will be invited to give to support this work, so it is
beneficial for them to learn about its impact.

Tell us about your event and
we will share it
Email, call or text friends and
family with a personal invite
Send invites via Facebook or use a Facebook event
Tweet about your event #chirp

Plan a multi-sensory event. Music, food and a good time!
Be clear. Make it obvious when and how they can give. Share
that the money is going to All We Can, to help people in some
of the world’s poorest communities to overcome the challenges
that they face to meet their families’ basic needs.
Gift Aid it. Hand out All We Can Gift Aid envelopes, which will
enable All We Can to claim an additional 25p for every pound
that is given by taxpayers, so it’s worth ordering these in advance.
Also give people the opportunity to give regularly to All We Can
through distributing the relevant form.
Sign up. Use the sign-up sheet on page 12 to offer your guests
the opportunity to continue their contact with All We Can.

Send a press release to your local newspaper
or radio station
Get notices read out at your local church or
group meeting

Order resources such as leaflets and
posters to promote All We Can at your
event, and consider inviting an All We
Can speaker to add more inspiration.
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Recipes
Please be aware of the food allergies of your guests before serving and provide any appropriate health warnings.

Dovi (peanut butter stew)
Serves 6 to 8
Ingredients
2 medium onions, finely chopped
2 tablespoons butter
2 cloves garlic, crushed
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon pepper
½ teaspoon cayenne pepper
2 green bell peppers, chopped
1kg chicken, cut into pieces (use skinless, boneless chicken if
preferred)
3 to 4 tomatoes, whole
6 tablespoons creamy peanut butter
225g fresh spinach, or 1 package frozen spinach
Oil for deep frying

3. Stir, adding green peppers and chicken.

Directions
1. Cook onions with butter in a big stew pot until browned.

7. Add the rest of the peanut butter to the spinach and heat for
5 minutes.

2. Add garlic, salt, and seasonings.

8. Serve the stew and the greens together.
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4. Once the chicken is browned, add the tomatoes and mash
them with a fork.
5. Add 500ml water and simmer for 5 to 10 minutes. Add
half the peanut butter to the pot, lower the heat, and continue
to simmer.
6. In a separate pan, cook the spinach. If using fresh spinach,
wash the leaves, add about 2 tablespoons of water to a
saucepan with the spinach and heat over medium low heat
until spinach leaves are limp and tender. If using frozen spinach,
cook according to package directions.

Matakura
Ingredients
340g chibage chakafushwa (boiled and dried maize corn)
340g shelled ground nuts
1 teaspoon salt
Directions
1. Put corn into the pot and rinse it a little. Add water,
cover and bring it to the boil.
2. After 40 minutes add your shelled groundnuts, salt
and more water. Partly cover and cook for 1 hr 20
minutes (80minutes) adding more water as it boils.
3. After 80min of boiling, the mutakura is ready.

7. Pour cornmeal mixture into pan and bake for 30 minutes, or
until cake is golden brown and the skewer comes out clean.
8. Remove cake from oven and cover the top with sour cream.
9. Return to oven for 15 minutes, or until top is bubbly and
lightly browned.
10. Serve cake while still warm.

Baobab fruit cake
Ingredients
180g butter/margarine
180g white granulated sugar
2 large eggs, beaten
360g self-raising flour, sifted
3 tablespoons baobab fruit pulp / powder
1 teaspoon baking powder
450ml buttermilk (or milk with 3 tablespoons of lemon)
Directions
1. Gather your ingredients together. Preheat oven to
180°C/350°F/Gas Mark 5.

Cornmeal cake
Serves 12-16
Ingredients
340g cornmeal
1L milk
2 eggs, beaten
250g butter or margarine
170g sugar
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
Sour cream
Directions
1. Measure milk into a saucepan and bring just to the boil.
Remove from heat and allow to cool for about 10 minutes.
2. Add eggs, 170g butter or margarine, and sugar, into the
saucepan. Bring back to the boil and remove from heat.
3. Add cornmeal, stirring constantly to prevent lumps.
4. Return to low heat and continue cooking for 20 minutes, or
until thickened, stirring constantly to prevent sticking. Add
vanilla extract and stir well.

2. Using the electric hand mixer or wooden spoon, beat
the butter/margarine and sugar until light and fluffy.
Add beaten eggs one at a time and beat the mixture well
after each addition.
3. Put the baobab fruit pulp/powder into a measuring
jug. Add the buttermilk and mix well.
4. Add a third of the sifted flour and mix into the egg/
butter mixture.
5. Add half of the baobab-infused buttermilk. Mix until
just combined. Do not over-mix as this will result in a
dry and hard textured cake.
6. Add another third of the flour and mix until just
combined. Add the remaining half of the baobabinfused buttermilk and mix again.
7. Finally, add the last third of the flour and combine
gently. Give a final mix with a wooden spoon.

5. Preheat oven to 350°F/180°C/Gas Mark 5.

8. Prepare your baking tin, greasing it with margarine/
butter and dusting it lightly with flour. Pour the cake
batter into the prepared cake tin. Bake in oven for about
40-50 minutes or until the skewer comes out clean.

6. Melt remaining butter/margarine and pour into 8-inch cake
pan. Swirl pan to coat bottom and sides.

9. When cake is done, allow it to cool on the cooling
rack. And your cake is ready!
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Cracking crafts
You could offer your guests the opportunity to exercise their creative streak by providing
the following craft activities at your event. We recommend you ask for a minimum donation
for each of these activities, to cover the cost of the materials, plus a little extra to contribute
towards raising money for All We Can.

Pyramid bean bag Chicken
1. Invite people to cut out the fabric (20cm x 11cm) and felt
chicken pieces (comb (1), beak (2), and wattle (3)).
2. With the fabric presentation side up (as in the fabric that will
be on the outside) place the felt pieces down onto the fabric,
slightly overhanging the side.
1
2

3

3. Take the bottom of the fabric and move it up to fold the
material in half.

4. Sew the right and top sides together using a thin needle and
thin thread.
5. Turn the fabric inside out so that it faces the other way.
6. Create eyes for the chicken using a French knot or a
fabric pen.
7. Now stuff the chicken using cotton wool at the head and rice
for some weight at the bottom.
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8. Finish off by sewing the open side not vertically like the
others, but horizontally, by pulling the sides out (like opening
a packet of crisps) and down to the base, to create your
pyramid chicken.

Visit www.allwecan.org.uk/chirp
to see links to YouTube clips with
demonstrations.

Bling your egg
Give your guests the chance to experiment by making their
very own fancy faux Fabergè egg.
What you will need to hollow the eggs:
Eggs (one egg for each person)
Large pins
2 plastic bowls
A small cup of water
What you need to paint and decorate the eggs:
Paper
Glitter
Elastic band and skewers
Beads
Acrylic paint
Ribbon
Paint brushes
Scissors
Craft glue
Glitter glue
Permanent markers

Steps
1. Hollow out the eggs: Gently pierce both ends of a raw egg
with a pin, and poke it through the holes to pierce and stir the
yolk. Create a larger hole in one end. Hold the egg, larger hole
down, over a bowl, and blow the contents out. It may take a few
attempts to remove all the yolk. Then wash it out with water
and leave to dry.
2. Find inspiration: Have available images that you have
downloaded from the internet to show people for inspiration.
3. Hold the egg in place: Poke through a wooden skewer
placing an elastic band on either side to hold the egg in place.
4. Decorate the eggs: Using the material you have available
decorate your eggs (you can do this in stages to allow paint
and glue to dry).

Eggs are making a difference to families
in Zimbabwe. Not only do they provide
struggling families with an income, they
also supply a more nutritious, and rather
eggs-ellent diet.
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Eggs-quiz-it
night and Music

Chirpy children
and youth games

Add a quiz round on
Zimbabwe for your
egg-heads:

Chicken run-outs

1. Name the four countries which share a border
with Zimbabwe.
Answer: South Africa, Botswana, Zambia and Mozambique
2. What currency do they use in Zimbabwe?
Answer: Dollar
3. What is Zimbabwe’s capital city?
Answer: Harare
4. Which great waterfall tumbles into the Zambezi River along
the border of Zambia and Zimbabwe?
Answer: Victoria Falls (Named after Queen Victoria; the local
name for the falls is ‘Mosi-oa-Tunya’, meaning ‘The Smoke that
Thunders’)
5. Which language is most widely spoken in Zimbabwe?
Answer: Shona
6. What year did Zimbabwe gain independence?
Answer: 1980
7. Name the four colours in Zimbabwe’s flag.
Answer: Red, yellow, green, black
8. What is the name of the largest game reserve in Zimbabwe?
Answer: Hwange National Park
9. What kind of musical instrument is a ‘mbira’?
Answer: A thumb piano
10. How many times bigger than England is Zimbabwe in terms
of its land cover?
Answer: It’s three times the size

Materials needed: A large space, such as a field. One area is
cornered off and is named ‘the coop’ and another area far from the
coop is cornered off and named ‘the world’.
Instructions
1. Select one to three people (depending on the size of your
group) to be the chicken keepers. The rest of the young people
are chickens.
2. The chickens start the game in ‘the coop’ and the chicken
keepers start in ‘the world’.
3. The chicken keepers count to 20 as they stand in ‘the world’,
and as they do, the chickens escape ‘the coop’.
4. After the chicken keepers have finished counting they chase
the chickens to catch them. If a chicken gets tagged then they
have to return to the coop. If the chickens get to ‘the world’
then they can no longer be caught by the chicken keepers.
5. It is possible for the chickens to free each other from ‘the
coop’ by tagging each other.
6. The game finishes when all of the young people are in
the coop, or if the game has taken up enough time, such
as 15 minutes.

Feeling peckish?
Materials needed: Different types of food e.g. carrot sticks,
cheesy puffs, chocolate fingers, marshmallows

Music suggestions

Instructions
1. Make up a plate of food for each young person.

There is nothing like music to help create the right ambience
at your event. You can use music as people enter the room, or
while they’re eating or trying out some of the craft activities. If
you have not heard a lot of Zimbabwean music before, here are
some music artists to try:

2. Explain to the young people that they are chickens
and are unable to use their hands to eat the food; they
can only use their mouths (beaks).

Thomas Mapfumo
Oliver “Tuku” Mtukudzi
Stella Chiweshe
Chiwoniso
The Bhundu Boys
Leonard Zhakata

Good websites for
Zimbabwean music:
www.last.fm
www.spotify.com
www.youtube.com
www.zimvibez.com
For direct links to music visit www.allwecan.org.uk/chirp
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3. Tell them that they have one minute to eat as much
food as they can.
4. The winner is the person who eats the most food
within that time.

Wherever you are in the world, you will always find children eager to play, making the most of the few materials they have available. Here children in Zimbabwe are playing with tyres.

Cooped up

Scotch-egg-land Yard

Materials needed: Boxes, string, tape, newspaper, bean bags or
sponge balls

Materials needed: A hard-boiled egg
Instructions

Instructions
1. The young people sit in a circle.
1. Split the young people into two or more teams.
2. One person is selected to be the detective.
2. Give each team the same materials (not including the bean
bags or sponge balls at this stage).
3. Get the young people to construct a chicken pen – a house
like structure – using the materials they have been given.
Explain that they need to be strong enough to protect the
chickens from attack. Give them 20 or more minutes to
complete their chicken pens.
4. Then give each team the same amount of bean bags or
sponge balls (around 10). Select one team to throw the items at
the other team’s chicken pen.
5. After each team’s chicken pen has been attacked by only one
other team, select the winning group as the one whose chicken
pen is most intact.

3. The detective leaves the room and an egg is given to one of
the young people, which is kept secret from the detective.
4. The detective is invited back into the room. The young
person with the egg has to pass it to the person next to them
without being seen by the detective. The egg keeps getting
passed on to see how far it can go around the group.
5. The detective has three guesses to say which young person
has the egg.
6. If the detective guesses right then they take the place of
the young person who has the egg, and the young person with
the egg becomes the detective and the game starts again. If
they don’t guess right then they are the detective again for
another round.
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Find out more
Stay in touch with All We Can to find out more about our work with some of the
poorest communities in the world, and how you can support this work in the future.*
Full name

Address

Email

Phone number

[Provide your email to opt into
receiving e communications]

[Provide your number to opt into
receiving phone communications]

* We will never sell or pass on your personal details to other organisations. We will use your details
to provide you with occasional communications, including opportunities to support our work.
You can change your preferences at any time.
Please send the completed form to All We Can, 25 Marylebone Road, London, NW1 5JR
or scan and email to info@allwecan.org.uk

Full name

Address

Amount Tick
pledged to Gift
Aid*
[Provide your email to opt into receiving e
communications]

Email

* We will never sell or pass on your personal details to other organisations. We will use your details to provide you with occasional communications,
including opportunities to support our work. You can change your preferences at any time.
Please send the completed form to All We Can, 25 Marylebone Road, London, NW1 5JR or scan and email to info@allwecan.org.uk

All We Can is the operating
name of The Methodist
Relief and Development
Fund, a charity registered in
England and Wales, number
291691.

I am a UK taxpayer and
I would like All We Can
to treat all donations I
have made the four years
prior to this year and all
donations from the date of
this declaration as Gift Aid
donations unless I notify
you otherwise. I understand
that if I pay less Income Tax
and / or Capital Gains Tax
than the amount of Gift Aid
claimed on all my donations
in that tax year, it is my
responsibility to pay any
difference.

*Gift Aid
Declaration:

Sponsorship form
Tick to opt
out of future
communication*

Donation form
Thank you for doing fundraising activities for All We Can. Please complete
this form and send it with the money you raised to All We Can at the address
below. You can send a cheque or make a card payment. Please also send any
Gift Aid envelopes and regular giving forms you have collected. Donations
will be used where they are most needed.
Title:		

First Name: 				

Surname:

							

Postcode:

Address:

 Please tick if you would like to receive
Email:							
							 communications through email.
Tel:						
Name of church/group:
Type of event:
We raised £		

for All We Can through our Eggstravagant Fundraising activity and:

 I enclose a cheque payable to All We Can or
 I would like you to debit the following card (circle type): Visa Maestro MasterCard Solo
Card number:
Expiry date:		

Valid from (Maestro):

Security code: 		

Issue number (Maestro):

We will never sell or pass on your personal details to other organisations.
We will use your details to provide you with occasional communications, including opportunities to support
our work.  Please tick if you would like to opt out of further communications.
All We Can, 25 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5JR
cell 020 7467 5132 email info@allwecan.org.uk desktop www.allwecan.org.uk

All We Can is the operating name of The Methodist Relief and Development Fund, a charity registered in England and Wales, number 291691.

www.allwecan.org.uk

All We Can is the operating name of The Methodist Relief and Development Fund, a charity registered in England and Wales, number 291691

